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1. The proposal
The Oakajee Deepwater Port, Oakajee, Shire of Chapman Valley proposal, is
located 23 kilometers (km) north of Geraldton at Oakajee within the Shire of
Chapman Valley. The proposal involves the construction of an offshore deepwater
port in the northern sector with the capacity to service fully loaded Panamax sized
vessels (65 000 DWT). The Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and Innovation
(JTSI) is acting on behalf of the Minister for State Development (the nominated
proponent of the proposal).
The Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) assessed the proposal at the level of
Public Environmental Review (PER) releasing its Report and Recommendations
(Report 866) in September 1997.
The assessment was undertaken on the conceptual design of the proposed port and
considered an inshore port option at any of the north, central and south sectors
within the Oakajee study area. In Report 866, the EPA identified the following key
environmental factors as relevant to the proposal:
•

Rare flora and priority flora and vegetation communities

•

Rare and endangered fauna

•

Seagrass and benthic primary producer habitat

•

Macroalgae (beach cast seaweed/wrack)

•

Marine fauna

•

Introduced marine organisms

•

Shoreline stability

•

Marine water and sediment quality

•

Dust

•

Noise and vibration

•

Public health and safety

•

Heritage

•

Recreation

•

Fishing.

In applying the Statement of Environmental Principles, Factors and Objectives (EPA
2018b) these factors are now represented by:
•

Flora and Vegetation

•

Terrestrial Fauna

•

Marine Environmental Quality

•

Marine Fauna

•

Social Surroundings.
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The EPA concluded in Report 866 that the work, to date, had not identified an
environmental factor where, with appropriate management, the EPA’s objective in
relation to that factor could not be achieved.
The then Minister for Environment approved the proposal for implementation, subject
to the implementation conditions of Ministerial Statement (MS) 469 on 25 February
1998.

Previously approved changes to the proposal
In 2009 a change to the proposal was approved under section (s.) 45C of the
Environmental Protection Act 1986 (EP Act). Attachment 2 of MS 469 confirmed the
location of the port as the northern option with an offshore design. The breakwater
length was increased to 1.9 km and the dredge spill reduced. Dredge depth was
increased and the capacity of the berths confirmed (Figure 1, Appendix 1).

Previously approved changes to the conditions
The deepwater port was approved for implementation in February 1998 through MS
469. Condition 9-1 of MS 469 required the proponent to substantially commence the
proposal within five years of the date of the Statement unless an application to
extend that timeframe was made to the Minister for Environment. Condition 9-1 also
allowed for the Minister to extend the timeframe for substantial commencement by
up to five years. A timeframe extension was granted till 2003 on the provision the
application was made before the expiration of the original timeframe and no
significant changes to the proposal environmental parameters could be
demonstrated.
In December 2007, the proponent requested a further extension of the timeframe for
substantial commencement. The Minister for Environment requested under s. 46 of
the EP Act that the EPA inquire into and report on the matter of changing the
implementation conditions relating to the proposal. In Report 1284, the EPA
concluded it would be acceptable to allow an extension of two years. The Minister for
Environment issued MS 774 replacing condition 9 of MS 469, and extending the
timeframe for substantial commencement to 25 February 2010.
By 2009 the proposal had not yet substantially commenced, and the proponent
requested the timeframe for substantial commencement be extended by a further
three years. The Minister for Environment again requested under s.46 of the EP Act
that the EPA inquire into and report on the matter of changing the implementation
conditions relating to the proposal. In Report 1341, the EPA concluded it was
acceptable to allow the requested three-year extension. The Minister for
Environment issued MS 815, which replaced MS 774, and the timeframe for
substantial commencement was extended to 25 February 2013.
In November 2012, a request under s. 46 of the EP Act to extend the implementation
timeframe for the proposal for another five years was submitted. In Report 1460 the
EPA recommended to the Minister for Environment that the timeframe for substantial
commencement for the proposal be extended to 25 February 2018. The time limit
extension was issued in MS 927 in January 2013, which replaced MS 815.
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2. Requested changes to conditions
Condition 9 of MS 927 states that the proponent shall not commence implementation
of the proposal after 25 February 2018, and any commencement before this date
must be substantial.
The Oakajee Deepwater Port proposal has not yet substantially commenced. The
Department of JTSI (on behalf of the proponent) requested a change to condition 9
of MS 927 to extend the time limit of authorisation for the deepwater port
implementation.
In response to this request, the Minister for Environment requested that the EPA
inquire into and report on the matter of changing the implementation conditions of
Ministerial Statements 469, 774, 815 and 927 for the Oakajee Deepwater Port,
Oakajee, Shire of Chapman Valley proposal. This report satisfies the requirements of
the EPA’s inquiry.
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3. Inquiry into changing conditions
The EPA typically recommends the Minister for Environment sets conditions on
significant proposals that require them to be substantially commenced within a
specified timeframe. Extending this timeframe requires the Minister to change the
relevant conditions under s. 46 of the EP Act and provides for the EPA to review and
consider the appropriateness of the implementation conditions relating to the
proposal.
In addition to considering the above, the EPA has also considered any changes in
environmental, scientific or technological knowledge that may have arisen since the
initial assessment.
The EPA has discretion as to how it conducts this inquiry. In determining the extent
and nature of the inquiry, the EPA had regard to information such as:
•

the currency of its original assessment (EPA Report 866) and the three previous
s.46 inquiries (EPA Reports 1284, 1341 and 1460)

•

Ministerial Statements 469, 774, 815 and 927

•

additional information provided by the proponent, as requested by the EPA on
the environmental factors of flora and vegetation and social surroundings

•

any new information regarding the proposal’s potential impacts on the
environment.

The original EPA assessment detailed in Report 866 (Assessment 1074) was
considered by the EPA when completing its inquiry into changes. In deciding
whether it should recommend an extension of the authorised timeframe for
substantial commencement of the proposal, the EPA considered whether there was
any change to, or new information relating to, the key environmental factors relevant
to the proposal. The EPA also considered if any new key environmental factors had
arisen since its original assessment of the proposal.

EPA procedures
In conducting this inquiry, EPA followed the procedures in the Environmental Impact
Assessment (Part IV Divisions 1 and 2) Administrative Procedures 2016 (State of
Western Australia 2016) and the Environmental Impact Assessment (Part IV
Divisions 1 and 2) Procedures Manual (EPA 2018a).
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4. Inquiry findings
The EPA considered the following are the key environmental factors relevant to the
change to the conditions:
•

Flora and Vegetation

•

Social Surroundings (noise and dust emissions).

The findings for the above factors for the original EPA report and the current
situation for the proposal are presented in sections 4.1 and 4.2.
Additional information was requested from the proponent to assist the EPA in
completing its inquiry into the changes. The proponent was to have regard for any
new information made available through any recent planning decisions and
frameworks, and the relevance of that information to the key environmental factors.
The identification of any changes to Attachment 2 to MS 469 (Change to Proposal:
Confirmation of port location and design) was also requested from the proponent.

New information considered
Shire of Chapman Valley Local Planning Scheme
The Shire of Chapman Valley Local Planning Scheme No. 2 (LPS 2) was replaced
by the Local Planning Scheme No. 3 (LPS 3) and gazetted on 23 July 2019. The
LPS 2 was assessed by the EPA under Part IV Division 3 of the EP Act. Particular
emphasis was placed on the rezoning of land in the Buller Locality from ‘General
Farming’ to ‘Development’ (EPA 2011). The area was considered to be of particular
environmental significance to the EPA due to the presence of significant vegetation
communities in ‘Good’ and better condition compared to the rest of the scheme area,
where much was ‘Degraded’ (GHD 2010). The environmental conditions that were
set for the LPS 2 apply to the current LPS 3 (DPLH 2019).
The objectives of LPS 3 are to provide for a variety of lifestyle opportunities including
agricultural, residential, and environmental. It also includes provision for the orderly
and proper development of the Oakajee Industrial Estate whilst protecting the
environmental values within the various zones. The Oakajee Deepwater Port
proposal is located within the Strategic Industry – Oakajee Industrial Zone B
(Coastal) of the LPS 3. The Oakajee Industrial Estate is within the Special Control
Area 1 and a buffer is established surrounding the industrial estate preventing
incompatible land uses with the industrial zone.
The proposal is a component of the larger Oakajee Port and Rail Development and
includes the Oakajee Terrestrial Port Development. Of the total disturbance area of
324 hectares (ha) for the Terrestrial Port Development, 211 ha of native vegetation
would be impacted. The proposal was assessed by the EPA in 2011 (Report 1387).
The Terrestrial Port Development it is still awaiting a Ministerial decision.
In regards to the environmental factor of Social Surroundings, information on the
potential impacts of noise and dust in relation to residential areas in the Shire of
Chapman Valley Draft Local Planning Scheme No. 2, North West Coast Hwy, Buller
was also requested.
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4.1 Flora and Vegetation
The EPA’s environmental objective for this factor is to protect flora and vegetation so
that biological diversity and ecological integrity are maintained.

Conclusions from EPA Report 866
The EPA Assessment 1074 (Report 866) was on the conceptual design of the
Oakajee Deepwater Port proposal. The assessment did not identify an
environmental factor where, with appropriate management, the EPA’s objective in
relation to that factor could not be achieved. However, the EPA concluded further
environmental investigations were required on several factors to ensure that
environmental requirements could be met and incorporated into the final design.
Given Assessment 1074 was on the conceptual design, condition 5 of MS 469 stated
that Environmental Management Plans (EMP) were required to manage the relevant
factors. The proponent was to provide strategies and actions to implement the
requirements (condition 5-3). Condition 5-3-1 required the formulation of a
Rehabilitation and Coastal Management Plan to protect, retain or replace identified
environmental values of remnant coastal vegetation. It was to include dieback
management measures (condition 5-3-1(1)), procedures to keep vegetation clearing
to a practical minimum (condition 5-3-1(2)) and weed control measures (condition 53-1(3)). The EMP was to be comprehensive and developed in parallel and prior to
the finalisation of the project detailed engineering design. It also needed to reflect the
outcome of current and proposed environmental studies.

Assessment of the proposed change to conditions
The EPA considers that the following current environmental policy and guidance is
relevant to its assessment of the proposal for this factor:
•

Environmental Factor Guideline – Flora and Vegetation (EPA 2016a).

Update to Flora and Vegetation
The Oakajee Deepwater Port proposal has not been substantially commenced to
date. However, the State Government is committed to the long-term use of the
Oakajee site, and has requested an extension of five years for proposal
implementation. A review by the proponent of the environmental factors relating to
the proposal did not find any significant changes to the proposal or environmental
setting for all environmental factors (RPS 2018). The proponent has not proposed
any additional disturbance to flora and vegetation for the deepwater port.
As part of the inquiry the EPA requested the proponent to consider any new
information in EPA Report 1403 Shire of Chapman Valley Draft Local Planning
Scheme No 2 – Lots 3, 7-12, 15-17, 154, 156 and Street No. 1891, North West
Coast Hwy, Buller (EPA 2011) relevant to the key factors of Flora and Vegetation.
The proponent was also requested to provide updated information in relation to Flora
and Vegetation on the impacts, including cumulative impacts, to Beard Vegetation
Units/Associations (BVAs) and the Geraldton Regional Flora and Vegetation Survey
(GRFVS) Plant Communities (Pc) for the land-based clearing component of the
Oakajee Deepwater Port (up to 81 ha of clearing). This was to include cumulative
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impacts from the potential additional clearing of native vegetation as a consequence
of the Chapman Valley Draft Local Planning Scheme No 2.
The proponent review included assessments of the Oakajee Port and Rail,
Terrestrial Port and included the Shire of Chapman Valley Local Planning Scheme
No. 2 Environmental Review (GHD 2010) and flora and fauna surveys undertaken
for the assessment. No additional or new vegetation/flora surveys have been
undertaken in the proposal area. The regional status of the Beard communities
within the Geraldton Sandplains Bioregion was referenced from the 2017 State-wide
vegetation statistics. An independent review of the RPS cumulative impact
assessment methodology and conclusions was also undertaken as part of the s. 46
request by Ecologia Pty Ltd, which found the assessment to be sound.
The assessment undertaken by RPS (2018) found that:
•

Cumulatively, the Oakajee Deepwater Port proposal area (81 ha) and the areas
identified for development in the Shire of Chapman Valley LPS, Buller Locality
(71.48 ha) have the potential to directly impact about 152.48 ha of vegetation.
This represents 2.6 per cent of native vegetation within the GRFVS area. The
review found that the proposed cumulative clearing associated with the
deepwater port will occur across vegetation communities within the BVAs and in
the GRFVS that are well represented (occurring as greater than 30 per cent of
pre-European extent) within the region and locally.

•

The proposed cumulative impacts on vegetation would not result in the
remaining extent of native remnant vegetation in the Geraldton Sandplains
Bioregion falling into a more critical category of conservation significance.
Specifically, the area of vegetation clearing for the deepwater port will not
significantly reduce the current extent of BVA 440 (Shrublands; Acacia ligulata
(now A. rostellifera) open shrub) and BVA 129 (Bare areas; drift sand). These
are the main units which occur within the deepwater proposal development
envelope.

•

The deepwater port does not directly impact the regionally significant BVAs 359
(Shrublands; Acacia and Banksia scrub) and 413 (Shrublands; Acacia
neurophylla thicket). They are considered regionally significant as there is less
than 30 per cent remaining in GRVS area. The vegetation associations are not
located within the proposal area.

The main vegetation units within the deepwater port envelope are BVAs – 440 and
129, both widespread and well represented regionally. The GRFVS plant
communities of Pc 8 (Coastal: Acacia rostellifera low shrubland), Pc 3 (Foredune:
Atriplex isatidea / Spinifex longifolius), and Pc 10 (Near Coastal: Acacia rostellifera
shrubland) also occur in the proposal area. Plant communities 8 and 3 are
considered regionally significant coastline vegetation according to the Geraldton
Regional Conservation Report (Stage 2 of the GRFVS Project) (Zelinova 2012).
They are widespread along the coast with better condition communities found
outside the proposal area. However, urban development and erosion are a potential
threat to the remaining communities (WAPC 2010).
No Threatened flora listed under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act 1999 and Wildlife Conservation Act 1950 (now the Biodiversity
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Conservation Act 2016 (BC Act)) were identified in development envelope (Ecologia,
2010). Three conservation significant flora (BC Act) were identified outside the
deepwater port proposal area, but within one km. Two Priority 1 species (Melaleuca
huttensis and Lepidosperma sp. Moresby Range) and one Priority 3 species
(Melaleuca huttensis) (Ecologia 2010). According to the Threatened and Priority
Flora List (Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions) there has been
no change in status of the three taxa since 2010.
Consistent with MS 469, condition 5-3 requires the proponent to prepare and
implement a Flora and Vegetation Environmental Management Plan (EMP) (RPS
2018). The EMP will include a clearing control system restricting the area and extent
of clearing to the minimum required for safe and efficient implementation of the
proposal, with all significant conservation areas avoided. A Conservation Significant
Flora Register will be maintained and include biological information. An
Environmental Constraints database will store spatial data identifying significant
flora, fauna and heritage locations to ensure project activities do not disturb beyond
the areas approved as shown in Attachment 2 of MS 469. Additionally, pre-disturbed
areas will be used wherever possible for temporary and permanent infrastructure.
In summary, noting that recent information from regional vegetation surveys
indicates that no threatened or restricted vegetation associations and communities
occur within the proposal area, the EPA is satisfied that its objectives for this factor
can be met, and the potential impacts of the proposal can be managed through the
existing implementation conditions (condition 9).

4.2 Social Surroundings (Noise and Dust)
The EPA’s environmental objective for this factor is to protect social surroundings
from significant harm.

Conclusions from EPA Report 866
Noise
EPA Report 866 stated that noise and vibration would be generated from the
construction and operation of the port facility. Location of the port in the northern
sector would reduce the amount of blasting required. The nearest residences to the
Deepwater Port (based on northern location) at the time of Report 866, were 6.5 km
to the south or 3.5 km to 4 km to the east. The rural location of the Oakajee Port and
Rail means that background noise levels are low and the maximum allowable noise
level would be 35 to 40 dB(A). The EPA was of the opinion that with the
development and implementation of a noise monitoring program and management of
the noise from the port to meet statutory requirements, the objectives for this factor
could be met.
Dust
Dust may occur as a result of construction and/or operation of port facilities in and
around the port area. In its assessment, the EPA considered the distance to nearby
residences (as stated in Noise), that the prevailing wind direction (south to southwest) were not towards dust sensitive areas, the regulatory controls that would be
implemented, and the proponent’s commitment to an Air Quality Management Plan.
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It was the EPA’s opinion that the objective for this factor of dust could therefore be
met.

Assessment of proposed changes to conditions
The EPA considers that the following current environmental policy and guidance is
relevant to its assessment of the proposal for this factor:
•

Environmental Factor Guideline – Social Surroundings (EPA 2016b).

Update to Social Surroundings
Additional information on the impacts of noise and air quality (dust) in relation to
residential areas in the Shire of Chapman Valley Draft Local Planning Scheme No. 2,
North West Coast Hwy, Buller, was requested from the proponent. This is now
considered in reference to LPS 3.
In 2010/2011 comprehensive noise and dust risk assessments were undertaken for
the Terrestrial Port Development PER and assessment of the Oakajee Industrial
Buffer. The noise assessment concluded that the assigned noise levels would not be
exceeded at any trigger level for sensitive receptors outside of the industrial buffer.
This included any future dwellings within the Shire of Chapmen Valley Local
Planning Scheme area.
The modelled air impact assessment concluded the deepwater port (outside of the
existing Geraldton background existing dust levels) would not exceed the National
Environmental Projection Measure air quality trigger for sensitive receptors (future
dwellings) outside of the southern industrial buffer. Therefore, it would not impact
future dwellings within the Shire of Chapman Valley Local Planning Scheme area.
It was also noted that noise emissions from the port and other related industries
could be managed to ensure compliance with the Environmental Protection (Noise)
Regulations 1997 and with the relevant management plans required by MS 469. A
Department of Water and Environmental Regulation licence and works approval
under Part V of the EP Act would also be required at the port. The proponent is
required to prepare and submit an Operational Dust Management Plan (conditions 53(12) and (13)) based on the identification of best practice measures and further
modelling.
Since the original assessment in 1997 (EPA Report 866), the Shire of Chapman
Valley rezoned 196 ha within the Buller Locality, south of the Oakajee Industrial
Estate, from ‘General Farming’ and ‘Recreation’ to ‘Development’ zone, which
warranted formal assessment under s. 48A of the EP Act. The closest residential
areas to the proposal are located within the rezoned Buller development with urban
development zoning permitted just south of the industrial estate buffered by public
open space.
In summary, noting that the Local Planning Scheme No. 3 (gazetted in 2019) has not
resulted in or provides for any future dwellings in closer proximity to the proposal
than the original assessment, the EPA is satisfied that its objectives for this factor
can be met, and the potential impacts of the proposal can be managed through the
existing implementation conditions.
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4.3 Other Conditions
Ministerial Statement 469 includes standard conditions about the implementation
and management of the proposal. These conditions should be amended to
incorporate the current format, reporting and wording in the Minister for
Environment’s standard conditions.
Ministerial Statement 469 also includes proposal-specific environmental conditions
and proponent commitments to address a range of environmental issues and
impacts such as marine environmental quality, benthic communities and habitats,
introduced marine organisms, coastal processes, terrestrial flora and vegetation and
social surroundings (including Aboriginal Heritage).
These conditions would also need to be reviewed and changed to:
•

reflect contemporary EPA guidelines and procedures, particularly in relation to
the EPA factors of Marine Environmental Quality, Marine Fauna and Coastal
Processes

•

be consistent with the EPA’s model environmental conditions

•

delete proponent commitments that are duplicated by conditions.

Given the time that has elapsed since the original conditions were issued in February
1998, the EPA recommends it is appropriate that the Minister request the Authority
to undertake an inquiry into changing the conditions in order to ensure they reflect
current wording and format of standard conditions and incorporates contemporary
EPA guidelines and procedures.
The EPA recommends that this inquiry be initiated in the event there is an intention
by a proponent to establish infrastructure in the Oakajee Development Area and the
Government decides to implement this proposal.
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5. Conclusions and recommendations
Change to Condition 9
The proponent has requested a change to condition 9, extension of time limit of
authorisation for deepwater port implementation. The EPA considers it is appropriate
to amend condition 9-1 and allow for an extension of time limit for the implementation
of the proposal to 25 February 2023.

Conclusions
In relation to the environmental factors, and considering the information provided by
the proponent and relevant EPA policies and guidelines, the EPA concludes that:
•

there are no changes to the proposal

•

there is no significant new or additional information that changes the conclusions
reached by the EPA under any of the relevant environmental factors since the
proposal was assessed by the EPA in Report 866 (September 1997) and
subsequently reviewed in Reports 1284, 1341 and 1460

•

no new significant environmental factors have arisen since its assessment of the
proposal

•

the impacts to the key environmental factors are considered manageable, based
on the requirements of existing conditions of Ministerial Statement 469

•

the authorised timeframe for substantial commencement of the proposal may be
extended by five years as requested

•

given the time that has elapsed since the original conditions were set in February
1998, it is appropriate that the Minister request the Authority to undertake a
further inquiry into changing all the conditions and proponent commitments in
order to ensure they reflect current wording and format of standard conditions,
reflect contemporary EPA guidelines and procedures, and incorporate best
practice and contemporary methods.

Recommendations
Having inquired into this matter, the EPA submits the following recommendations to
the Minister for Environment under s. 46 of the EP Act:
1.

While retaining the environmental requirements of the original conditions of
Ministerial Statement 469, it is appropriate to change implementation conditions
9, and replace them with new implementation conditions.

2.

After complying with s. 46(8) of the EP Act, the Minister may issue a statement
of decision to change conditions 9-1 and 9-2 of Statement 927 in the manner
provided for in the attached recommended Statement (Appendix 2).
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Appendix 1: Oakajee Deepwater Port Layout
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Figure 1: Oakajee Deepwater Port conceptual layout (offshore design, northern option)
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Appendix 2: Identified Decision-Making Authorities
and recommended environmental conditions
Identified Decision-Making Authorities
The following decision-making authorities (DMAs) have been identified for the
purposes of s. 45 as applied by s. 46(8) of the Environmental Protection Act 1986:
Decision-Making Authority

Legislation (and Approval)

1. Minister for Lands
2. Minister for Transport

Land Administration Act 1997
Western Australian Marine Act 1982

3. Minister for Aboriginal Affairs

Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972
(S. 18 clearances)
Port Authorities Act 1999
Local Government Act 1995
Planning and Development Act 2005
Planning and Development Act 2005
Environmental Protection Act 1986
(clearing of native vegetation; Part V
works approval and licence)
Soil and Land Conservation Act 1945

4. Minister for Ports
5. CEO, Shire of Chapman Valley
6. CEO, City of Greater Geraldton
7. CEO, Department of Water and
Environmental Regulation
8. Commissioner for Soil and Land
Conservation, Department of Primary
Industries and Regional Development
9. Chief Dangerous Goods Officer,
Department of Mines, Industry,
Regulation and Safety
10. CEO, Department of Planning, Lands
and Heritage

Dangerous Goods Safety Act 2004

Planning and Development Act 2005

Note: In this instance, agreement is only required with DMAs 1-4 since these DMAs
are Ministers.
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Recommended Environmental Conditions
STATEMENT TO CHANGE THE IMPLEMENTATION CONDITIONS APPLYING TO A
PROPOSAL
(Section 46 of the Environmental Protection Act 1986)
OAKAJEE DEEPWATER PORT, OAKAJEE, SHIRE OF CHAPMAN VALLEY
Proposal:

The construction of a deepwater port as described in
Statement No. 469.

Proponent:

Minister for State Development

Proponent Address:

1 Parliament Place
West Perth WA 6005

Report of the Environmental Protection Authority: 1672
Preceding Statements Relating to this Proposal: 469, 774, 815 and 927
Pursuant to section 45 of the Environmental Protection Act 1986, as applied by section
46(8), it has been agreed that the implementation conditions set out in Ministerial
Statement No. 927, be changed as specified in this Statement.
Condition 9 of Ministerial Statement 927 is deleted and replaced with:
9

Time Limit for Proposal Implementation

9-1

The proponent shall not commence implementation of the proposal after 25
February 2023, and any commencement, prior to this date, must be substantial.

9-2

Any commencement of implementation of the proposal, on or before 25 February
2023, must be demonstrated as substantial by providing the CEO* with written
evidence, on or before the 25 February 2023.

* “CEO” means the Chief Executive Officer of the Department of the Public Service which
is responsible for the administration of section 48 of the Environmental Protection Act
1986, or his delegate.
Note: This statement supersedes Statements 774, 815 and 927.
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